
FISHER, BODY SERVICE NEWS
sEcTtoN No. s

TAII GATE ASSEMBTY
2562, 2562DF, 2563F, 2564DF

The tail gate is secured to the body by two (2) hinges located at the lower edge of the tail gate. Supfort cables with
reel assemblies located between the inner and outer quarter panels support the tail gate when it is in the open posi-
tion.

REMOVAT
Either of the following two methods may be used to
remove the tail gate from the body.
a. Tail gate and hinges may be removed as an aasem-

bly from the body.
b. Tail gate may be removed from the hinge straps.
1. Lower tail gate and raise lift gate.
2. Suitably support tail gate in open position to pre- ,,
vent damage to tail gate outer panel. I \
3. At each side of tail gate remove two (2) sc"e*s 7
'fA" securing tail gate support retaining plate, then
gllow the reel to draw cable with support and retaining

,ilate, until retaining plate contacts cable guide on body
lock pillar.
4. If removing tail gate from hinge straps, carefully
pry hinge escutcheons from tail gate outer panel. Loosen
tail gate weatherstrips at hinge areas sufficiently to
remove both hinge cover plates and remove hinge cover
plates.
5. If removing tail gate and hinges, remove bothcover
plates from body.
6. Clean off excess sealer from edge of both hinge

straps at body or tail gate, then scribe location of hinge
straps.
7. Remove hinge attaching screws and remove tail
gate from body.

INSTAI.TATION

1. Apply heavy-bodied sealer to contacting eurface of
both hinge straps as indicated at one (1) opposite.
2. With aid of helper tift tail gate into position. Install
attaching screrils loosely, then align hinge strapswithin
scribe marks and tighten screws. Check tail gate for
alignment.
3. Before hinge cover plates are installed, tail gate
hinges must be sealed with medium-bodied sealer or
caulking compound as outlined below:

a. Apply body caulking compound in corners of
hinge depression as indicated at one(1)indraw-
ing below.

b. Apply continuous ribbon of medium-bodiedseal-
er along outside surface of cover plateflange as
indicated at two (2) below and along inside sur-
face of cover plate as indicated at three (3)
below. Seals should connect with seal applied in
corners of hinge depression. SeaI cover plates

' on tail gate side in similar manner.
4. lnstall hinge cover plates and support cable retain-
ing plates, Clean off excess sealer.

ADJUSTMENTS

1. Remove both tail gate lock strikers.
2. To adjust tail gate sidewaye in the opening or to
adjust bottom of tail gate forward or rearward, remove
hinge cover plates and loosen hinge-to-body attaching
screws. Adjust tail gate as required, then tighten hinge
attaching screws. Reseal and install cover plates.
3. Reinstall tail gate lock strikers.
4. To adjust upper portion of tail gate forward or
rearward, Ioosen screws securing both tail gate lock
strikers. Adjust strikers as required then tighten
screws. The strikers may also be adjusted up or down.
See '(Tail Gate LockStriker" for additional adjustments.
5. The tail gate bumper stop support "8" in illustra-
tion at top of page may be adjusted fore or aJt. The
bumper should contact rabbet on body lock pillar when
tail gate is closed.
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TAII GATE IOCK OUTSIDE HANDTE
2562, 2562DF, 2563t

The tee-type handle is located at the upper center of the tail gate outer panel and is secured by two (2) screws. The
handle operates as follows: When the handle is turned, the handle shaft actuates the remote control levers to which
the connecting rods are attached. The connecting rods trip the lock lever at each side of the tail gate, thereby disen-
gaging the lock bolt from the striker.

REMOVAT AND INSTATTATION

l. Lower tail gate and remove access hole cover ,,A".
2. Remove remote control assembly attachingscrews,
then li-ft remote control and disengage it from connect-
ing rods,
3. Remove two (2) screws securing handle to tail gate
outer panel and remove handle and gasket from tail gate.
4. To install, reverse removal procedures. Be sure to
reinstall clips at ends of remote control connecting
rods.

TAIL GATE LOCK
2562, 2562DF, 2563F, 2564DF

REMOVAT AND INSTATTATION

1. Remove access hole cover "A" andremove remote
control assembly.
2. Remove four (4) screws "B" securing lock, then
remove Iock and remote control connecting rod from
tail gate.
3. To install, reverse removal procedure. Be sure to
install clips at ends of remote control connecting rods.

TAII GATE IOCK STRIKER

2562, 2562DF, 2553F, 2564DF

REMOVAT AND INSTAILATION

1. Open tail gate and with pencil scribe the location of
striker on body pillar.
2. Remove four (4) screws "A" and remove striker
arrd adjusting plates from body pillar.
3. To install, place striker and adjusting plates within
scribe marks on body oillar and install screws.

/, ADJUSTMENTS
/1\t\i 1. To adjust tail gate lock striker up or down, or for-

ward or rearward, loosen striker attaching screws
"A", Iocate striker as required, then tighten screws.
2. To check engagement of tail gate Iock witlt striker,
proceed as follows:

a. Insert small qualtity of modeling clay or its
equivalent to bottom of lock bolt slot as shown
in inset of illustration.

b. Close tail gate with moderate slam.
c. Open tail gate and measure distance "X" indi-

cated in illustration. Distance "X" should be
3fL6" to 5f16". If distance is greater, install
emergency spacer between striker andadjusting
plates to obtain proper engagement.

TAII GATE OUTSIDE HANDTE

2564DF

The stationary-type, vertical handle, shown in the illustration at top of next page is located on the tail gate outer
panel directly below the push button, and is secured by two (2) screws. To remove handle from the tail gate, it is
necessaryto remove tail gate access hole cover alld remote control assembly to gain access.to the handle attaching
screws.

f,//.-
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REMOVAT AND INSTATLATION

1, Remove tail gate access hole cover.
2, Remove four (4) screws securing remote control
assembly to inner palel and push button housing, then
disengage remote control assembly from connecting
rods and remove from tail gate,
3. Working through access hole, removetwo(2)screws
securing tail gate handle and remove handle.
4. To install, reverse removal procedure. Be sure to
install clip at ends of remote control connecting rods.

lnemote coNTRoLl

*--"€

\
I
I

I

PUSH BUTTON
ASSEMBLY i

1. To remove remote control assembly, proceed as fol-
Iows:

a. Remove tail gate access hole cover.
b. Remove screws securing control to inner panel

and push button housing.
c. Disengage remote control from connecting rods

and push button shaft and remove fromtail gate.
2. To removepushbuttonassembly, proceedasfollows:

a. At tail gate outer panel, carefullypryoffportion
of tail gate outer panel center molding, located
above tail gate handle, andremovescrewsecur-
ing push button housing.

b. Remove remote control assemblyfrompushbut-
ton housing and tail gate.

c. Remove screw securing upper edge of tail gate
handle and lower edge of push button housing,
then remove housing from tail gate.

3. To install, reverse removal procedure. Be surc to
reinstall clips at ends of remote control connecting rods.

)

DISASSEMBTY AND ASSEMBIY OF PUSH BUTTON

1. Remove push button assembly from tail gate and
remote control assembly.
2. With suitable tool, remove retaining spring from
housing, then remove stopwasher, spring, detentwasher

and lock cylinder with push button shaft from housing.
3. To disassemble lock cylinder assembly, bend open
tabs "A" and disassemble cylinder as required.
4. To install, reverse removal procedure.

f,//.-

TAIL GATE LOCK REMOTE AND
PI..,SH BUTTON CONTROL ASSEMBTY

2564DF

The tail gate lock remote and push button control is located at the center of the tail gate. The assembly operates aa
follows: When the push button is depressed, thebutton shaJt actuates the remote control levers to which the connect-
ing rods are attached. The connecting rods trip the Iock lever at each side of the tail gate, thereby disengaging the
Iock bolt from the lock striker. When the push button lock cylinder is rotated to the locked position with a key, the
push button shaft by-passes the remote levers when the push button is depressed; since the levers are not actuated,
the tail gate remains closed. The illustration shows the remote and push button control assembly removed from the
tail gate.

REMOVAT AND INSTAIIATION
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TAII GATE SUPPORT CABTE

2562, 2552DF, 2563F, 2564DF

One end of the cable is secured to the tail gate by a retainer; the other end of the cable is secured to a steel tape
which is part of a rebl assembly installed between ttre rear quarter inner and outer panels. When the tail gate is
Iowered, the steel tape unwinds from the reel asserirbly until the end of the support cable contacts a cable stop. A
coil spring, located on the cable between the clevis and cable stop, provides a cushion action for the tail gate when
it is ia a fully lowered position. When the tail gate is closed, the steel tape winds up in the reel and draws the cable
in between the quarter inner and outer panels.

REMOVAT AND INSTATTATION

1. Lower tail gate and raise lift gate.
2. Suitably support tail gate to preventdamagetoouter
paael. NOTE: Do not perform steps 3 and 4 if the left
tail gate support cable is affected. Access to the cable
stop, and cable and reel connections can be gained
through the gas tank filler door in the left rear quarter
outer side panel.
3. On 2562, 2562DF, 2563F styles, rernove tail light
assembly.
4. On 2564DF style, raisecaronhoist. CAUTION:Wear
safety glasses when performing operations with car on
hoist.
5. Disengage support cable from cable stop, then re-
move cotter pin from ends of cable andsteel tape. With
a strong cord or wire, tie end of tape to stationary
body part to prevent tape from winding upinto the reel.

TAII GATE REEI
2562, 2562DF, 2563F, 2564DF

RETTOVAT AND INSTATTATION

7a/.-

1. Lower tail gate and raise lift gate.
2. Suitably support tail gate to preventdamagetoouter
panel. NOTE: Do not perform steps 3 and 4 iJ the left
tail gate support cable is affected. Access to the cable
stop can be gained through the gas tank filler door
opening in the left rear quarter outer side panel.
3. On 2562, 2562DF, 2563F styles, remove tail light
assembly.
4. On 2564DF style, raise caronhoist. CAUTION: Wear
safety glasses when per{orming operations with car on
hoist.
5. Remove cable support retaining plate screws ((A"
and retainer from tail gate. Pull cable through cable
guide in body lock pillar and disengagecablefrom stop.
6. Inside of body, remove rear quarter window rear

1. Remove two (2) screws at each upper corner of
tail gate.
2. Using mechanically-retained weatherstrip inserting
tool or other suitable tool, carefully position tip of tool
under weatherstrip at each clip location and snap clip
out of hole. NOTE: At cemented sections of weatherstrip,
carefully break cement bond at sametimethatweather-
strip retaining clip is being snapped from hole.

6. Remove cable retaining plate screws "A" and re-
tainer from tail gate. PulI cable through cable guide in
body lock pillar and remove from body.
7. To install, reverse removal procedure.Besureceil
spring on cable is locatedbetweencablestopand clevis.

ASSEMBtY

garnish molding and side panel rear.On2564DF styles,
remove side panel rear and loosen sidepanelfront suf-
ficiently to gain access to the reel assembly front ac-
cess hole. NOTE: On 2564DF styles, a front and rear
access hole is provided for removal arrd installation of
the cable and reel.
7. Remove four (4) screwssecuringtailgatereelcover
and support to quarter panel, then pull cover and reel
assembly into body. On2564DFstyles, removecable and
reel rear access hole cover.
8. To remove reel from cable remove cotter pin and
clevis pin from ends of cable and reel
9. To install, reverse removal procedure. Seal inner
panel as specified in "Rear Quarter Inner Panel SeaI-
ing''.

1. Clean off old weatherstrip cement from tail gate.
2. On 2564DF styles, apply bead of weatherstrip ce-
ment in corner of rabbet as indicated at one (1) in
Section tc!^-[". Seal is to extend four (4) inches in-
board from each upper corner of tail gate. See drawing
at top of next page.
3. Locate weatherstrip retaining tabs atuppercorners
of tail gate and using a mechanically-retainedweather-
strip, inserting tool or other suitable tool, place ,.V"
shaped tip of tool on loop of clip and push clip into hole

TAIL GATE WEATHERSTRIP
255I, 2562DF, 2563F, 2564DF

The mechanically-retained tail gate weatherstrip consists of a one-piece weatherstrip with an integral wire insert.
The weatherstrip is secured to the tail gate by clips which are formed from the wire insert and snapped into holes
around the perimeter of the tail gate. In addition, the weatherstrip is cemented along the bottom of the tail gate, and
secured by two (2) screws at each upper corner of the tail gate.

REMOVAT See drawing at top of next page. INSTATTATION
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fab"
until it is secured in position. Installweatherstrip along
upper edge of gate only. NOTE: Do not use excessive
force or strike tool when pushing clips into holes, as it
may distort the shape of the clipandresult in improper
weatherstrip retention. Illustration showing use of in-
stalling tool is located on page 1?.

4. Apply approved weatherstrip cementfollowingman-
ufacturer's directions, along bottom and side of tail \
gate as indicated at two (2) in Figure "A" and Section l /ttB-g". - V
5. Apply bead of approved weatherstrip cement along
groove of tail gate weatherstrip, as indicated at three
(3) in Section "B-B". Apply cement across bottom and
radius of outer lower corners.
6. Cut ends of weatherstrip as required to forn butt
joint at bottom of tail gate, then install remaining wea-
therstrip attaching clips into holes in tail gate inner
panel. Apply approved weatherstrip cement to ends of
weatherstrip artd form butt joint.

IIFT GATE ASSEMBTY
2562, 2562Dt, 2563F

The lift gate is secured to the back body opening roof rail by two (2) hinges. A telescoping support at each side of
the IiIt gate, locks the lilt gate in either a horizontal position or at a position stightly above horizontal. For instruc-
tions on locking lift gate in either open position, see "LiJt Gate Support".

REMOVAI AND INSTATI.ATION

Either of the following two methods may be used to remove the lilt gate from the body.
A. Lift gate may be removed from the hinge straps.
B. Lift gate and hinges may be removed as an assembly from the body.

oo
, \64 STYLEST-/-

If removing lift gatefromhingestrapsproceed as fol-
Iows:
1. Open lift gate to horizontal position.
2. At each side of lift gate, remove two(2) scre\rys se-
curing support to lilt gate, then lower lift gate and re-
move IiJt gate window garnish molding.
3. Scribe location of hinge straps on lift gate. With
helper supporting gate remove two (2) screws ,A" and
reinforcement from each hinge strap and remove lift
gate from body.
4. To install, align hinges within scribe marks and
reverse removal procedure.

ADJUSTMENTS

l. To adjust top of lift gateforwardor
rearward, remove backwindow garnish
molding and loosen hinge strap attach-
ing screws.
quired, then \stall back V2. To adjus
opening, remove hinge covers oninside
of body and disengage headlining as
required to loosen four attaching
screws at both hinges. Position IiJt
gate as required, then tighten screws
and reinstall previously removed parts.

If removing lift gate and hinges as an assembly from
the body, proceed as follows:
1. Open lift gate to horizontal position.
2. At each side of lilt gate, remove two (2) screws
securing support to lift gate, then lower lift gate.
3. Inside of body, remove both lift gate hinge covers
and finishing molding from above Iift gate opening.
4. Detach headliriing at hinge areas sufficientlytohave
access to hinge attaching screws "B".
5. Scribe location of hinges on body panel.
6. With helper supporting li-ft gate, remove hinge at-
taching screws "B" and remove lift gate,
7. To install, align hinges within scribe marks and
reverse removal procedure. NOTE: See "Body Lubri-
cation" for lubrication of hinges.
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IIFT GATE WINDOW

2562, 2562DF, 2563t

REMOVAI

1. Close lift gate and remove lift gate window garnish
molding and retaining clips.
2. With suitable flat bladed tool, carefully break seal
between rubber channel and metal panel completely
around perimeter of window.
3. With palm of hand, carefully push glass withrubber
channel toward front of car and remove glasswith rub-
ber channel from lilt gate.

INSTAttATION

l. Clean off old sealer from around window opening
and rubber channel.
2. Check window opening and rubber channel for ir-
regularities, and correct if present.
3. Install rubber channel around glass, then apply
weatherstrip cement between rubber and glass as
indicated at one (1), around perimeter of glass.
4. Apply bead of medium-bodied sealer aroundperime-
ter of window opening in Iiftgateasindicated at two (2).
5. Install strong cord in rubber channel at outer lip
around perimeter of lift gate window as shown at three
(3), then tie and tape ends of cord to glass.

6. Install glass with rubber channel in opening, then
pull ends of cord to seat lip of rubber channel on outer
panel completely around window opening.
7. Install window retaining clips and garnish molding,
then clean off excess sealer and cement.

IIFT GATE SUPPORTS
2562, 2562DF, 2563F, 2564DF

A telescoping support whichconsistofaninnerand outer channel is installed at the left and right side of the lift gate.
Theend of the inner channel is securedto the Iift gate and the end of the lower channel is secured to the body pillar.
The support is designed to lock the liftgate either in a horizontat position or in a position slightly above horizontal.
To lock lift gate in full open position, Iower tail gate, then, raise lift gate until support stop levers "A" are engaged
in slots in outer channel. To unlock lift gate from open position, push stop knobs "A" rearward to disengage stop
levers and lower lift gate.
To lock lift gate in horizontal position, lower tail gate and raise lift gate until stop knobs "A" are accessible. Push
knobs forward to spring load stop levers, then lower gate until stop levers which are under spring tension engage in
slots '(8". The gate is unlocked in the same manner as outlined above. NOTE: The illustration shows the lift gate
supports installed on a 2564DF style. The supports on the 2562,2562DF, 2563F styles are similar.

REMOVAI. AND INSTATTATION

1. Lower tail gate and Iockliftgate
in open position.
2. Remove screws securingendsof
support to ltft gate and body, and
remove support.
3. To install, reverseremovalpro-
cedure. For lubrication of lift gate
support, see "Body Lubrication"
section.
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IIFT GATE WEATHERSTRIP
2562, 2562DF, 2563t

The mechanically retained lift gate weatherstrip consists of a one-piece weatherstrip with an integral wire insert.
The weatherstrip is secured to the lift gate by clips which are formed from the wire insert and snapped into holes
around the top and sides of the li-ft gate. In addition the weatherstrip is secured in place by two (2) screws at each
lower corner' REMovAt AND rNsrAttATroN
The basic steps of weatherstrip removal andinstallationare outlinedin "TaiI Gate Weatherstrip". To seal along top
and side of liJt gate weatherstrip apply bead of approved weatherstrip cement as indicated at four (4) in Section
"C-C" in illustration on page 49.

LIFT GATE ASSEMBTY
2554DF

The lilt gate frame assembly consistsof adie cast lift gate window outer frame, right and left side inner frame, and
lower inner frame. The assembly is secured tothe body roof rail by two (2) hinges which incorporate torque rods to
assist in raising the gate. A telescoping support at each side of the lift gate, locks the lift gate open in either a
horizontal position, or a position slightly above horizontal. For instructions on locking li-ft gate in either open posi-
tion, see "Lilt Gate Support". For instructions on disassembling lift gate frame, see "Li-ft Gate Window".

REMOVAT AND INSTATTATION

1. Lock li-tt gate in open position.
2. With helper supporting gate in
open position, remove three (3) of
the four (4) screws securing gate to
hinges at "A" in opposite drawing.
3. Remove screws securing right \
and Ieft supports to lift gate, theni /
removing remaining hinge attaching /
screws from each hinge strap and
carefully remove lift gate. Place
gate on covered bench.
4. To install, align hinges within
scribe marks and reverse removal
procedure.

f'^

ADJUSTME N TS

1. To adjust lilt gate assembly up or down, or side-
ways, proceed as follows:

a. On inside of body, removeli-ftgateopeningupper
finishing molding, and detach headlining from
trim sticks along length of liJt gate opening.

b. Remove metal covers along roof rail to expose
hinge attaching screws "A".

c. Scribe location ofhinges andloosenscrews "A".
Adjust lift gate as required, then tighten attach-
rng screws,

d. Reinstall previously removed parts.

2. To adjust closed position of liJt gate upper edge
forward, perform steps (a) and (b) outlined directlyop-
posite, then loosen hinge attaching screws "A" and
install emergency spacers between hinges and roof
rail. Tighten attaching screws and reinstall previously
removed parts.
3. To adjust closed position of li-ft gate upper edge
rearward, remove hinge attaching screws and install
emergency spacers between hinge straps and lift gate
frame.
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1. Remove lift gate from body.
2. 

- 
R-emove lift gate opening upper finishing molding

and detach headlining from irimsticks along length oigate opening,
3. Remove center and side covers to enpose hinge at-taching screws ,,A,, 

.in illustration on frevious page.4. With suitable length of pipe as strowninillustration,
carefully disengage end of torque rod from support onroof rail. CAUTION: perform above stepcarefutly. fnemovement of the tensioned torque rod can cause injuryif the end of the rod is disengaged caretessty.5: Dis.engage opposite end of rod from Iift eate hineeshown in illustration. ""'bv 

^6. Remove remaining torque rod as ouilined in steps l/4 and 5.
7 . Scribe location of hinges, then remove hinge attach-ing screws and hinges.
8: 1o install, reverse removal procedure. When in-stalling end of torque rod in hinie, be sure to engagehinge link ,,A,, to torque rod as iho*., in illustration.Lubricate areas indicated by amows ,itn +OSO aaLubriplate. See lubrication of torque ,oas in ,,Body
Lubrication,, section.

IIFT GATE HINGE

LIFT GATE WINDOW

2564DF

The window is secured intheliftgateby the lirt gate outer frame, right and left inner frame, and lower inner frame.These frames are bolted together to form tne iirt gate frame assembly. The frame must be disassembled in orderto remove the glass.

REMOVAI.

1 . Remove lift gate f rom hinges and
place on covered bench.
2. Remove lift gate inner lower
fr-ame finishing covers ,,8,', and
lift gate lower cornerweatherstrips
"c".
3, Remove screws securing frame
assembly together, then disassem_
ble side inner frames and lower in-
ner frame from outer frame,
4. With palm of hand, carefully
push edge of glass along bottom and
sides of outer frame to disengage
rubber channel from frame, then
pull glass with rubber channel down-
ward to disengage glass from upper
portion of outer frame.

F."b"
I.IFT GATE HINGES

2564DF
Each hinge is secured to the roof railby six (6) screws, and to the lift gate by four (4) screws. The torque rods mustbe disengaged from the hinges before on" o" both of the hinges can be removed from'the body.

REMOVAT AND INSTAI.IATION
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INSTATTATION

1. Clean off sealer from around lilt gate outer frame
and window rubber channel.
2. Assemble rubber channel to glass, then assemble
strong cord along outer lip of rubber channel as indicated
at one (1), completely around perimeter of glass. Tie
and tape ends of cord to bottom center of glass.
3. Apply approved weatherstrip cement between rub-
ber channel and glass, as indicated at two (2), around'
perimeter of glass.
4. Apply medium-bodied sealer to Iift gate outer
frame completely around perimeter of opening as in- 

^dicated at three (3). L )5. Position glass and channel assembly to lift gate v
outer frame by sliding top of assembly into top of
frame, then pull string to seat outerlipof rubber chan-
nel on top of outer frame around perimeter of opening.
6. Assemble right and left inner frames to outerframe
making sure that inner lip of rubber channel is seated
on top of frame. Install and tighten attaching screws.
7. Assemble lower inner frame to lift gate outer and
side frames making sure that inner lip of rubber chan-
nel is seated on top of frame. InstaUand tighten attach-
ing screws.
8. Install lift gate lower corner weatherstrip with two
attaching screws, then reinstall finishing covers.
9. Clean off excess cement and sealer and install lift
gate to body.

IIFT GATE WEATHERSTRIPS

2s64Dt

The Iift gate weatherstrips consist of a short section of weatherstrip at each lower corner of the li.ft gate, and of a
cemented-on-type weatherstrip which is installed to the body rabbet along the sides and top of the lift gate as indi-
cated by one (1) in Figure "A". In addition a weatherstrip is cemented along the top of the lift gate as indicated at
two (2) in Figure "A".

REMOVAT AND INSTAITATION

SECTION'B-B'

1. To remove liftgatelowercorner
weatherstrips indicated at "C" in
bottom illustration onprevious page,
remove finishing covers "B" and
two(2 )weathe rstrip attaching screws
2. To remove weatherstrip from
body or top of lift gate, use suitable
tool and carefullybreak cement bond
along length of weatherstrip.
3. To install weatherstrip to body
or lift gate, clean off old weather-
strip cement, then apply approved
weatherstrip cement following man-
ufacfurer's directions to surface
indicated at one (l) in Sectionrr3-!" shown in opposite drawing.

Tatu
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